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M. Brown

0R016-035

AN ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE CITY CONTRACT 17()O1PD --

POLICE G.- WITH G VES T]NIF'ORMS LLC.

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 2-308 and Section 8-200 of the City Charter,

the City of V/ilmington is authorized to enter into contracts for the supply of property or the

rendering of services for more than a period of one year if approved by City Council by

Ordinance; and

\ilHEREAS, the City desires to obtain police clothing for the Wilmington

Police Department; and

WHEREAS, the City publicly advertised the specifications for such clothing

in accordance with Section 8-200 of the City Charter and subsequently awarded City Contract

17001PD -- Police Clothing -- ("the Contract") to Graves Uniforms LLC (the "Contractor"),

the lowest responsible bidder; and

WHEREAS, the initial term of the Contract is for a'period of one (l) year

beginning July 1, 2016, at a price of One Hundred Eight Thousand Seven Hundred Seventy

Dollars ($108,770.00), with a possible extension period of one year at the City's option upon

the same terms and conditions (including price); and

WHEREAS, the possible extension period is included in the Contract in order

to provide for continuity of services and to take advantage of the Contractor's experience with

the requirements of the Contract; and

WHEREAS, it is the recommendation of the Wilmington Police Department

that the Contract, a copy of which, in substantial form, is attached hereto as Exhibit "A," be

entered into for a period of one year ata price of One Hundred Eight Thousand Seven Hundred

Seventy Dollars ($108,770.00), with a possible extension period of on" year atthe City's
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option upon the same terms and conditions (including price).

THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF WILMINGTON HEREBY

ORDAINS:

SECTION 1. Contract 17001PD -- Police Clothing -- between the City and

Graves Uniforms LLC, acopy of which, in substantial form, is attached hereto as Exhibit "A,"

for a period of one year beginning on or about July 1, 2016, at a price of One Hundred Eight

Thousand Seven Hundred Seventy Dollars ($108,770.00), with a possible extension period of

one yeil at the City's option upon the same terms and conditions (including price), is hereby

approved, and the Mayor and City Clerk are hereby authorized to execute as many copies of

said Contract, as well as all additional undertakings related thereto, as may be necessary.

SECTION 2. This Ordinance shall be effective upon its passage by City

Council and approval of the Mayor.

First Reading . . . . . June 2,2016
Second Reading . . . June 2,2016
Third Reading. J , 2016

Passed
June 20 6

tof ty Council

as to form this

ATTEST:
Clerk

JI day

0.¡rLv J.!^. vL-
Assistant Solicitor
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Approved this ,2 day of tlu,r"¿- 20r6

p
Mayor

SYNOPSIS: This Ordinance authorizes the City to enter into City Contract 17001PD --

Police Clothing -- with Graves Uniforms LLC, for a period of one year at a price of One

Hundred Eight Thousand Seven Hundred Seventy Dollars ($108,770.00), with a possible

extension period of one year at the City's option upon the same terms and conditions
(including price).
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Agenda #

Impact Statement

This Ordinance authorizes the City to enter into City Contract 17001PD -- Police Clothing --

with Graves Uniforms LLC, for a period of one year at a price of One Hundred Eight

Thousand Seven Hundred Seventy Dollars ($108,770.00), with a possible extension period of
one year at the City's option upon the same terms and conditions (including price).
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CITY CONTRACT 17OO1PD

POLICE CLOTHING

BETWEEN

CITY OF WILMINGTON

AND

GRAVES UNIFORMS

EXHIBIT "A''



Ad Number: OOOL!262}6 Run Dates: 03117116

The CitY of Wilmington
will receive sealed blds

at the Divìsion ot
Procurement & Re'corcl-s' 

'
5th Fl', Louis L' Redding Bldg''

8oo French-it', w¡rm'' DE ¡9801 for:

17OO1PD - POLICE CLOTHING

BidoPening: - -]hursdaY'
ili¿q'J:" Fl .å'"?=oo ltsili" l!:
Room, Uou¡t t-' Redding -City/County
Building, 

-iì'0õ' Êrtntt'- Stréet' Wil-

mingto-n, DE 19801'

Soecifications may be obtained at

the above ac dress'

Philio Ceresini
Purchasing Agent ll
Division of Procurement ano
Records
Department of Finance
.3i.l7-NJ

126296{l

E*.
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Bids on CitY Contract
will be publiclY oPened and read aloud ilr the 5ù

loor Finance Conference Room, Louis L. Redding Ciry/CountY Bu ilding, 800 French Street, Wilmington, Delaware, on1,

THURSDAY, MARCH 31, 2016' AT 3:00 P.m

2. ProPosa ls must be in triPlicate, sealed in an enveloPe, and the enveloPe endorsed "Bid for CitY Contract

G" and addressed to the DePartment of Finance, Division of Procurement and Records,

Floor, Louis L, Reddìng Ciry/CountY Building, 800 French Street, Wilmington, Delaware

3. Any bid may be withdrawn pri.or to the schedule time for opening of bids or authorized postponement thereof' No

bid may be with¿rain within thirry t30) "uf"n¿ut 
days after the actual opening thereof'

4. e required to have or,obtain an appropriate business license from the Department of

Finan f wil-irgton, in order^to ue awar¿e¿ the contract' Before obtaining a city of

wilm pri"unir'åîrt ,t o* proof of a crrrrent state of Delaware Business License'

rtificate from the State where it is incorporated, stating

i;h;;. (l) originaiand wo (2) copies of the excerpts of

d attest the contract' The Corporate Seal shall be affixed

6. ,CitY 
of Wilmington 

'Wage 
Tax from their employees and

withhel nã'p"onìti"ns of ihe Wilmington Wage Tax Law' This law

applies gton'

business enterPrises bY

'7. the right to contact the

re C ocess.

succe

g. The successful bidder certifies that they are not_.listed on the Federal Government, Excluded Parties List system

(www.sa¡n.gov). iTl, *iir be verified üy ,t 
" 

-õq, 
ãr wilri,ig,o" à"oir listed may be grounds for rejection of the bid or

proposal.

g. Any person doing business or seeking to do business with the city shall abide by the follorving Global sullivan

Principles:

A. Su'Þof universal human rights and particularly, those of employees, the cotnmunities within which you

opäiut", and parties with whom you do business'

B.Promoteequalopportunityforemployeesatallleveltoissuessuchascolor,
race, gende r, ase'"th"äiiv:;';ii;i;;¡;li"f'' u"d worker treatment such

as the exploitation of 
"f 

iiär"n, phisical punishment rvitude' or other forms

of abuse'

C. Respect employee's voluntary freedom of association'

D. compensate emproyees to enable them to meet at least their basic neecls- and provide, the opportunity to

improve their skill "rú;J;üÇ 
in orde. to raise their social and economic opporfuntües'
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ADDENDUM# 1

17001PD - Police Uniforms

In response to questions and comments thathave been received

*ã of". the foliowing updates, clarifications. Note that only

questions thatwere ãetãrmined to be relevant have been

addressed.

1) Is measuri
required?
however, i
new officers the vendor w
come in and take measurements'

2)Istimeallottedoutsidethe'60day'deliverytimeframe-' 
to procure department patches and city seal buttons?

No.

3) Will invoices be paid for partial shipments?

Yes.

4) How many variations of patches will be used?
' Th"ru is only one type of patch required for

this contract.



5) Is there onlY one Patch Per shirt?
There are two Patches Per shirt

6) Are metal butto
shoulder straPs eY

attached with a cotte
removal? Yes.

7) There is no strip on the trouser leg'

B) Is packaging done in bulk quantities or by

individual officer?
Usually required in bulk packaging'

AtL OTHER PROVISIONS OF THIS SOTICITATION REMAIN THE

SAME.

Issued March L7 ,2016 bY the

Procurement and Records Division, Department of.Finance

lo,ri, L. Redding City County Building' 800 French Street

Wilmington, DE 19801



E.

F.

provide a safe and healthy rvorkplace; protect huma' health and the environment; and promote

sustainable develoPment

promote fair competition incruding respect for inte'ectual and other property rights, and not offer, pay, or

required bY the contract'

accept bribes,

l0

c ;råJ,""iTJ#llï;:îåî'*Jîîi:"'äîï:ì¡îiiË':-"""$:"ä[i'îi[:ä":'ii;
rkers from disadvantaged backgrounds'

H.Promotetheapplicationoftheseprinciplesbythosewitliwhomyoudobusiness'

Award and Execution of Contract

and read, they will be compared on the

antities shown in the bid schedule by the

for comparing bids' In the event of a

ns, the unit bid Price shall govem'

Before awarding the contract, a bidder may be reqrrired to show that he/she has the ability, experience,

necessary equipment, .*p.rr"n""i;;;;áL and hnancial resources to successfully carry out the work

Therightisrese'rvedtorejectanyand/orallproposals'towaivetechnicalities'toadvertisefornew
proposals, or to proceed to 

$9 
rnr,ioînä"r*iJ", äi" irt"luag"ttnt of the department the best interest

àf tire Crty will be promoted thereby'

B. Award of contract' The aw ';*ru;,îåtlr'"-i$ i13I
after the opening of proposa notified by letter mailsd
with all the requirements pre. 

awarded the contract.
shown on his ProPosals that h

c. canceration of Award. The city reserves the right to cancer the awa¡d of any contract at any time

before the execurion of said 
"ontruä 

úy-uir purti", *Ithout any liability against the city'

D. Right to Audit. The city Auditor or his designee shat have the right to audit the contract and any books'

doõuments, or records relating thereto'

THISCONTR,A.CTDOESNoTRBQUIREABIDBONDoRPBRFORMANCEBOND'
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The term of this contract sha'be in effect from July 1,2016 or as soon as possible thereafter to June 30' 2017' The

v/ilmington Department of porice maintains the óption to extend this contract for an additional one-year period'

Terms and co*ditions of the contracto'"rr r",n"in thà same. rn" city *itt gin" 60 days advanced written notice if the

WILMINGTON DEPARTMENT OF POLICE
CONTRACT 17OO1PD

TBRMS

contract is to be extended.

SHIPPING

WORKMANSIilP

Garments sha' be made in a first class workmanlike manner. All loose threads are to be removed and the garments

shall be cleaned and pressed before delivery

@

when derivering the goods under this contract, they must be plainry marked, stenciled, and securely tagged indicating

contractor,s name as well as that of the purchaser. All shipments must be piepaid and insured by the conhactor' Any

loss or deray caused by fa*ure to comply *iirr tt'"r. instruðtions wit be at the risk of the contractor'

.. 
specifrcations of products by name are intended to be descriptive of quality or workmanship' finish and performance'

Desirable characteristics are not intenieã tã u. restrictivé. suustitution; of products for those named must be

submitted five (5) days prior to bid openings'

SERVICE REQI¿IREMENTS

Vendor must carry 20Yo inventory in stock'

IMPORTANT:

All bidders wiil submit a typed sheet addressing any.extra charges for clothing that is to be specially ordered such as

extra_long or extra-targiiiår, "t". 
This will be attached to the price sheet'

Questions regarding this contract srrourd be directed to phir ceresini at pceresini(D.wilminstonde'qov'

òuã.tiorr. willnot be accepted within 1 week of bid opening'
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SPECIFICATIONS

This contract is for the furnishing and delivery of certain items of uniform clothing in accordance with the

specifi cations contained here in'

The quantities tr-rat appear on the_attached proposal Form are approximate. The Department of Police' city of

wilmington, or any of its agents, offer "" ;;";;;i;.rthr. wrítten tr implieo as to the actual number of items' if any'

to be purchased.

Following the awarding of this contract, the successful bidder must be able to fit members of the Department of Police

and provide delivery oittre ordered items, as such, orders are made within a 60-day period' Liquidated damages will

be assessed ar Ten Dollars ($10.00) p"r;;;;;;'-y a"tuy, ú"von¿ the 60-day pàriod for the following items of

uniform clothing:

Item I
Item 1A
Item 2
Item 2A
Item 3

Item 3A
Item 4
Item 4A
Item 5

Item 5A
Item 6
Item 8

Item 9
Item 10

Liquidation damages are not to be construed in any sense as a penarty. In 
-the 

event that the contractor by reason of

any circumstance is eitrrer u'willi'g or onuuì" riuppry ancr g:li;.; the uniform items as specified, the Department of

police, city of wilmington, reseryes th" ,,;;i i"^ q"iår.rl* ,uio it.^. 
"rsewhere 

and th: contractor will be respo'sible

fo, u¿áitional costs incJrred in the acquisition of these items'

The Department of polìce, upon award.of this contract, retains the right to only accept invoices for items purchased in

u""or¿-". with this contraci submitted in the following manner:

A.TheDepartmentwillnotacceptpartialbillingonincompleteorders.

B. Notice.is given to the contractor that the Department will accept partial shipments' The acceptance of

tf,. po,tiuiorder will 'ot 
in any way be crnstrued as a waiver óf subsec'tion A of this section'

OFFICB OF PUBLIC SAFETY

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE

WILMINGTON, DELAWARB

Shirts - Short Sleeve Men - DarkNavy
Shirts - Short Sleeve Women - Dark Navy

Shirts - Long Sleeve Men - Dark NavY

Shirts - Long Sleeve Women - Dark Navy

Shirts - Short Sleeve Men - White

Shins - Short Sleeve Women - White

Shirts - Long Sleeve Men - White

Shirts - Long Sleeve Women - White

Trousers - Men
Trousers - Women
Hats
V-Neck Sweaters
Reversible Raincoats

Reversible Hat Covers
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METAL-BUTTgNË

rhe Department of police, wilmington, Deraware, has purchased button dies which are availabre to the confiactor

from waterbury company,Inc., wut"ruury]ðiiãlzo- baicr button dies are avairabre in fwo sizes: 1) cap and slçeve

sîze; 2)blouse coat (spring and fall) ,ir"l' in. contractor will be required to supply and aff,rx the aforementioned

buttons to garments as described below'

Silver Buttons:
Gold-Gilt:
Shirts:
Hats:
Coats:

All Patrol and Corporal Rank Personnel

All other Ranks

At the shoulder striPs, Pocket flaPs

At the straP

At the shoulder straps, pocket flaps and breast (if applicable)

EMBLEMS

eet, Wilmington, DE 19801'

The Department of police retains the right to accept part ol parts of any or all contracts submitted. This option can be

exercised at the disoretion of the Department of Police, wilmington. Delaware'
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ITEM 1:
_D

G

FABRIC: Content: j'o/o Dacron polyester I 25% worsted wool conforming to the following

specifications:
9-9.5 oz. / linear Yard
50 warp x 46 filling yarns per fq: in"l.
Break strength 75 warp - 150 filling (lbs')

COLOR

LAPD (llavY) Blue

Weight:
Construction:
Tensile:

STYLE

The style shall be known as a convertibre coilar, short sleele, coat shirt, with fu.ll-length tail and form fitting' The

shirr to have fwo outside breast pockets ;d *;ìiåp.d nup, i,ui,ir,g å"" uutton each. Exierior badge holder with metal

eyelets. The back to have a double yoke'

COLLAR

convertible co'ar sha' be one piece and to measure 3 rl4'long at points-, The collar shall be made with fused-in

Mylar stays. co'alr'to u",oprtiictr"d t¡i,,"ãrf},. á¿g". coilur'ioîJintertined with #250 Dacron' collar to have a

banana Piece of PolY Twill lining'

T.RONT

Each front shall have a facing

7/8" aPart. Stitching on toP

buttonholes on the front, sPac

button on the front which will be 2

yoke so that both raw edges ofthe y^okt

down with a l/lO,'iaised"stitch. Sáfety stitch joining unacceptable'

SHOULDER STRÄPS

style and Asymmetrical shape, 1/4" topstitched, to !g^r., on yoke with leading topstitch

conformìn am' î;-;;;;;," 2,,.ai sleeve'i"ú;ì;g í" l 3/8.' and sLt not more than l/2'' from

foldedcol,o*i.ut.Çiifro*sl.eSveseam.shoulderstraplinedwìth#250Dacron.Creased
and edge stitched shoulder strap construction unacceptable'

BADGE REINFORCEMENT

Exterior holder to finish I l/8" wide x7ll4" deep with two metal eyelets I ll4" apart with bottom eyelet centered I

1/4" above left flaP'
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POCKETS

rwo breast pockets with 1 1/2" stitcrred pleats. pocket to measure 5 5/g" wide, 6" deep' Left breast pocket to have I

r/2,,pencil stitch. Each pocker to have vJr.. tup.3/4" long iitir; wide'þositioned on both edges of pocket to

.o.,"rponO with outer scailoped flap points as sample'

FLAPS

Pocket flaPs as samPle'

SHORT SLEEVES

sreeves are to be straight and whole, to have 3/4" hem and to frnish approximately 9" long from shoulder seams'

BUTTONS

First grade 19 ligne pearlescent plastic to match'

STITCHING

Singre needle throughout. All topstitch ed7r ,,off the edge. sleove inserting and side close felling' safety stitched'

. 
THREAD

Allsewingthreadstobefastcolorpolyestercorepolyesterwraptomatch.

INTERLINING

Collars, pocket flaps, shoulder Straps, and top center to be interlined with t00% Dacron#250.

MILITARY CREASES

5 siricone sharp military creases on.all shirts. one crease on each fro't to be ccntered vertically' Spacing for military

creasesonshiftbacktobeproportio""lr'i"rrr"sizeofthertrinårr"ilows: 
sizest4thru 15i12creasestobe4Sl4"

apart; sizes 16 thru 18 incluiive creases to be 5 314" apartas measured from the center crease'

CONSTRUCTION

corars, flaps, and shourder straps are maj.e by the convenfionar construction' Top ply, bottom ply' and interlining are

first stitched tog.û,"r, iflll 
'"ãå¿ 

right-side out' and finally topstitched'
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This garment shail be designed to accommodate removabre metar buttons having eyelets under the sewn buttons on

rhe butron front, pockets and shoulders. d;;;;;;;"tective pi".L. ån tr'r" inside-oithe garmenton the shoulders' as

well as a reinforcing strip inside the right front'

FINISHED LENGTH DIMENS]ONS

BACK LENGTHSIDE SEAMSslzE
30 314t7 2L3
31t7513 r12
31 4t7 314t4 3Ltlzr77t4 3t3/4

1_815
3218 1/8Ls r/2
32 7/418 416
3218 3/8L6u2

43218L7
3419L7 1,12

43419 3/418
34 L/2Ls7/818
34 3142019
352019
3542020
3520zo t/2
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-DITBM 1A

FABRIC: Content:

o

S

Weight:
Construction
Tensile:

15"Á Dacron polyester/25% worsted wool conforming to the following

Yard
ing Yarns Per sq' inch

5 warP 150 filling (lbs')

COLOR

LAPD (lrlavY) Blue.

STYLE

The styre sha, be known as a convertible collar, short sleeve, coat shirt, with full-length tail and form fitting' The

shirt to have two outside breast pockers unJr"uttop"d flaps h"";;;;; uutton each. Shoulder straps' Exterior badge

holder with metal eyelets' The back to have a double yoke'

convertible colrar shall be one piece and to measure 27t!".Long at points. The collar shall be made with fused in

Myrar stays, cottar to u, toprtiicne¿ tli,' árrtrr" 
"¿g". 

collnrì"o u" interlined with #250 Dacron' collar to have a

banana Piece of PolY Twill lining'

. 
t*RoNT

stitch joining unaccePtable'

SHOULDER STRAPS

itched l/4" off the edge to be set on yoke with leading

i at sleeve tapering to"l 3/8" and set not more than ll2"

rl"t;; ."u*' Shõulder strap lined with #250 Dacron'

accePtable'

COLLAR

BADGE RBINFORCEMENT

Exterior horder to finish l r/g,, wide x 2 u4, deep with two mçtar eyerets 718" apart with bottom eyelet centered 7/8"

above left flaP.
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POCKETS

Two breast pockets with I 1/4,, stitched pleats. pockets to measure 5" wide' 5" deep' Each pocket to have Velcro

tape 3/4,, long by 1lz,ì'wide, positioned "iîåü,^"e"., 
or po"r.ãiìá 

"o""rpånd 
witú outer scalloped flap points as

sample.

FLAPS

SHORT SI?EEVES

Sleeves are to be straight and whole' to have l/2

BUTTONS

" hern and to f,rnish approximately 8 ll2'long from shoulder seams'

First grade l9 ligne pearlescent plastic to match'

STITCHING

single needle througho't. Alr topstitch edy4,,off the edge. sleeve inserting and side close felling, safety stitohed'

HREAD

All sewing threads to be fast color polyester core polyester wrap to match

INTERLINING

Collars,pocketflaps,shoulderstraps,andtopcentertobeinterlinedwithl00%Dacron#250.

MILITARY CREASES

5 s'icone sharp military creases on a' shirts. one crease on each front to be centered vertically' spacing for military

creasss on shift UactãUe proportionate to the size of the shirt'

CONSTRUC.TION

coilars, flaps, and shourder straps are made by the 99nv3.ntlonal 
construction. Top ply, bottom ply' and interlining are

first stitched togetner Ã;**"¿ right-side oút and finall1 topstitched'
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coNvEBIIEIUTY

This garment shall be designed to accommodate removable metal buttons

the button front, pockei, uí¿ shoulders. There are protective pieces on the

well as a reinforcìng strip inside the left front'

having eyelets under the sewn buttons on

inside-oithe garment on the shoulders' as

FEMALE FINISHED MEASUREMENTS

1" cHESf, wAlST & HIP

'' LON6 SLEEVE s250484644424038363432302826Si¿e 58"56"54u5250"49"46"44"42"40"39"36"34"32"Chest 535149"47"454341"39"37"35"33"31"29"77"Waist 58"56"54"5250"48"46"44"42"40"38"36"34"32"Hips 29"zgu29"29"29"29"29"29"29"29"29"29"29"29"Back rt 712"lr 114'11"10 3/4"10 t/2"!0 !14"10"s 314"9 tlz"s rl4"g'83/4"8 tl2"grf 4"Short Sleeve 1g 3/8"17 718"L7 3/8"76718"16318"t57f8"1s 3/8"t47f 8"L4318*t3718"13 3/8.12718"t2318"tr718"Sport Collar !7 7 18"t7 318"L67 /8'16 3/8'757f8"15 3/8"14 718"L43/8"t37 /8"13 3/8"t27/8"\2318'11718"713/8"Dress Collar 18718"L8tl?"18 1/8"!7 314"r7 318"1.7"165/8"!6 7/4"t5718"15 1/8" t5 r/2"743/4"743f 8"L4"Yoke

LADIES LONG SLEEVE tENGTHS

L=31"M=30"S=29"Slzes 30,32,34
L=32"M=31"S=30"35,38
L=33"M=32"40
L= 34"M=33"42&up
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rTEM 2:

FABRIC: Content:

_D N

H01

15%DacronPo|yesÏerll|YoWorstedWoolconformingtothefollowing
specif,rcations:
9-9.5 oz. / linear Yard
50 warp x 46 fìlling yarns per sq' inch

Break itrength 75 warp -150 filling (lbs')

Raeford Mills

Weight:
Construction:
Tensile:
Supplier:

COLOR

LAPD (NavY) Blue'

STYLE

plain front coat style, form fitting, coflar attached, long sleeves with barrel cuffs. Two pleated breast pockets with

scalloped flaps. shoulder straps. ¡,*t".iorîuâg. hoto"i*ittr nretaieyelets' Matching insìde yoke and collar band of

high lustre PolY Twill.

coLLAR & STAND

Style and dimensions as sample on disnþr. coilar points to measure 3 rl4^ long with fused-in Mylar stays' collar

height at rear I vz, . Topstitched 1/4" off the 
"ãg". 

b"rr* staÍd to measure r 5r{6" at rear and band to be die cut and

terlined with "Creaså Ñ Ta"t " in band. Collar interlined with #250 Dacron'

The left front sha¡ have a top center I v2, wide with two rows of stitches 718" apart. The shi¡t will have 7 buttons

and buttonholes on the front; spacing u.t*".n *"¡ *iil u" 3 3r4" except the rpacing between the neck button and the

first button on the front, which will be 3 1/4'' 
- 

;0 Dacron' The fronts shall be joined to

the yoke so that both'rãw "ag"' 
of the.yoke ar andwiched between' and then all three

are étitched down with a 1/16" raised stitch' Sa

FRONT

SHOULDER STRAPS
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\4-DGB REJNFORCEMENT

Pockets:Twobreastpocketswithlli2.,stitchedpleats.Pocket'tomeasure55/8',widex6''deep.
Leftbreastpo"f.etìoft"""f 1/2"pencilsticn' ¡'act'pockettohaveVelcrolape314" longby

l/2,,wide, poritionJo on uo,rr "a[r, "f ;;;k;i. "oì"tpotrd 
with outer scalloped flap points

as samPle.

sleeves: straight at \¡/idth - no bias - of one piece shaped at head' jacket type' Sleeve vent 5 l/2" long

with top and uottåã r*ing". r"p r*G'ro *"urur" 1 l/8" wide point blocked at top'

Underfacing |12" wide'

Cuffs:Tomeasure3,,indepth.with.rounded,cornersassample.Withrwobuttonsandconesponding
buttonholesoneaclrcuffandonebuttonandbuttonholeincenteroffacing'Bothcuffstobe
interlined with #250 Dacron'

First grade l9-ligne pearlescent plastic to match'

single needle throughout. All topstitched l/4" off the edge' Sleeve inserting and side close

felling safetY stitched.

Allsewingthreadstobefastcolorpolyestercorepolyester\¡/raptomatch.

Collars,pocketflaps,shoulderstraps,cl$andtopcentertobeinterlinedwithl00%Dacron
+zSO. ôäUu, band to be interlined with "Creas e N Tack'"

crease.

Buttons:

Sewing:

Thread:

Interlining:

, Iilitary Creases:
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MEN'S SHIRT SPECIFICATIONS _ LONG SLEEVE

FINISHED LENGTH DIMENSIONS

BACK LENGTHSIDE SEAMSstzE
30 314t7 tlz13
3177 slgt3 L/2
31 4t774
31,1/2t7 718t4
313 41815
3218 r./8ts t/2

43218 416
32 L/218 3/8L6 L/2
3218t7
34te sl8L7 Ll2
34 441918
34ts 71818 t/2
34 3/420r.9
3520 tl819 tl2
3s rl420 rl420
3s t/22031820

Must be stocked in 3 I though 3 g inches in 1" increments. Grouped sleeve lengths are not acceptable'

CONFTRUCTION

collars, flaps, and shoulder straps are made by the conve.ntional construction. Top ply, bottom ply' and interlining are

fìr.st stitched tog"th"r, li"n t.nå¿ right-side out and furally topstitched.

COIWERTIBILITY

This garment shall be designed to accommodatç removable metal buttons having eyelets under the sewn buttons on

the button front, flaps, cuffs, and shouldeã Ëá"i p..trt wj[ have one vertical eyclct to oooonmodate removable

metar buttons. There are protecti,,r" pi""", on ,t" inside or tt"-gàntrent on the shoulders and cuffs, as well as a

reinforcing strip inside the right front'
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-wITEM 2A:

FABRTC:

& STAND

1

Content: j5% Dacron polyesïerl25o/o Worsted Wool conforming to the following

sPecifications:

Weight: 9-9.5 oz. / linear Yard

Conãtruction: 50 warp x 46 filling yarns per sq' inch-

Tensile: Break itrength 75 warp - 150 f,rlling (lbs')

The style shall be known as a ba'ded coilar, long sleeve, coat shirt, wíth full-length tail and formfitting' The shirt to

have two outside breast pockets and scalroped flaps havl.ng^?le.üuttott each. shõulder straps- Exterior badge holder

with metal eyelets. fyful"fring inside yctce ana collar band of high lustre Poly l will'

s display. collar point-to measure 3 l/4" long with fused-in Mylar stays' Collar to

b ollarheightatrear I llz".-Collarstandtomeasure l5/16" atreaÍ andbandtobe

6 #250 in ðollar' "Crease N Tack" in band)"

'' -¡'RONT

The right front shall have a top center ,l llz^ wìde with two rows of stitches 718" apaft' The right front shall have 6

buttonholes spaced 3 l/z* apart and to bç-set 3/4" from edge. second buttonhole tobe spaced 3 l/4" from top button'

balance of buttons rputtA i'ttZ" apart. Top center interlined with #250 Dacron'

The fronts shalr be joined to the yoke so that both raw edges of the yoke are turngd under with the front sandwiched

between then all three are stitched ¿o*n *ittt a1116" raiseá stitch' Sáfery stitch joining unacceptable'

SHOULDER STRAPS

style and dime.sions as s itched r/4" off the edge to be set on yoke with leading

topstitch conforming with i' u, ,1..u" tapering to-r 3/8" and set not more than 712"

from folded collar. Cros sleeve '"ut' Shoulder strap lined with #250 Dacron'

Creasedandedgestitchedshoulderstrapconstructlonunacceptable'

BADGE REINFORCEMENT

Exterior holder to finish I l/g,,wide x2ll4 deep with two metal eyelets 718" apar|with bottom eyelet centered 7/8"

above left flaP
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PgCKBTS

rwo breast pockets with I r/4', stitched preats. pockets to measure 5" wide, 5" deep. Each pocket to have Velcro

ïape314" long by t¡zi wi¿e, positioned'onîott, "¿ges 
of pocket to correspond with outer scalloped flap points as

sample.

FLAPS

Deep scalloped design to measure 5- l/4" acros r point' | 3l4" at sides' Secured to shirt

front approximately 1/4" above pocket' Left fl ening I 1i4"' Both flaps to be interlined

with #250 Dacron, Creased and edge stitched ceptãbte' Under side of the flap to have

Velcro lape3l4" long by wide positioned on ou as sample'

SLEEYES

Straight at wìdth - no bias - of one piece shaped at h.e.ad, j?"fl type' sleev" y-"nl approximately 4 314" long with top

and bottom facings. Top facing to ,n"urur. i l/g" *id" påint utolied at top' underfacing 1/2" wide'

CUFFS

To measure 2 ll2" in depth with rounded corners as sample' With two button adjustabte cuff' Both cufß to be

interlined with #250 Dacron'

BUTTONS

'rst grade l9 ligne pearlescent plastic to match'

STITCHING

single needle throughout. Ail topstitch ed v4,, off the edge. sleeve inserting and side close ferling, safety stitched'

THREAD

AllsewingthreadstobEfastcolorpolyestercorepolyesterwraptomatch.

INTERLINING

colrars, pocket flaps, shourder straps, cuffs and top center to be interrined with 100% Dacron#250' collar band to be

interlined with "Crease N Tack'"

MILITARY CREASES

Silicone sharp military creases on all shirts. one crease on each front to be centered vertically Spacing for military

creases on shirt back to be proportionate to the size of the shirt'
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CONSTBUCTION

, .collars, flaps, and shoulder sffaps are made by the conve¡tional construction. Top ply, bottom ply, and interlining are

nrst stiicneã íogether then turneã righrside out and finally topstitched'

COIWERTIBILITY

This garment shall be designed to accommodate removable metal buttons having eyelets under the sewn buttons on

the button fron! pockets, cuffs, and shoulders. There are protective pieces on the inside of the garment on the

shoulders and cuffs, u, *éll as a reinforcing strip inside tl e left front.
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rTBM 3:

FABRIC:

STYLE

Silver Buttons:

Gold - Gilt¡

Shírts:

Iats:

Coats:

100% PolYester TroPical Weave

5-5.5 o/square Yard

50 warp x 46 filiing yarns per sq' inch

Content:
Weight:
Construction:

chest pock utitity compartments with hook and loop closure for easy

access, top storale. Dual comms wire access opening in side seams to keep

wires out o 'i*pt"una 
badge reinforcement' All Witmington Police

ôLfu*tn"nt emblems are to be applied to shoulders'

METAL, BUTTONS

TheWilmingtonDepartmentofPolicebuttonsaletoaff,rxtoallshirts.

All Patrol and CorPoral Rank'

AII Other Ranks.

At the shoulder strips, pocket flaps'

At the strap.

Ifapplicable, shoulder, pocket, flaps' and breast'
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]EM 3A:

FABRIC: Content:
Weight:

Silver Buttons:
Gold-Gilt:
Shirts:
I{ats:
Coats:

STYLE

chest pockets with duar access top an th hook and loop closure for easy access' top and

side entry pockets for quick storage. ing inside seams to keep wire out of the way and

invisibre. shourder straps and badge põtice Department embrems are to be applied to

shoulders.

METAL BUTTONS

The wilmin$on Department of Police buttons are to be affrxed to all shirts'

100% PolYester TroPical Weave

5-5.5 o/square Yard

All Patrol and CorPoral Rank

All other Ranks
At the shoulder striPs, Pocket flaPs

At the sfrap
ii 

"ppli""Ufe, 
at the shoulder straps, pocket flaps and breast
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rTBM 4:

FABRIC: Content:
Weight:

100% PolYester TroPical Weave

5-5.5 o/square Yard

STYLB

artments with hook and loop closure for easy

al comms wire access opening in side seams to keep

badge reinforcement' All Witmington Police

METAL BUTTONS

The wilmington Department of Police buttons are to affix to all shirts'

Silver Buttons:

Gold - Gilt:

Shirts:

IIats:

.oats:

All Patrol and CorPoral Rank'

Ail Othçr Ranks.

At the shoulder strips, pocket flaps'

At the sttap,

If applicable, shoulder, pocket, flaps' and breast'
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ITEM 4A:

Silver Buttons:
Gold - Gilt:
Shirts:
Ilats¡
Coats;

NGS -wo

rc}% PolYester TroPical Vy'eave

5-5.5 ozlsquare Yard

NS_

Content:
Weight:

FABRIC:

STYLE

METAL BUTTONS

The wilmington Department of Police buttons are to affix to all shirts

artments with hook and loop closure for easy

al comms wire access opening in side seams to keep

badge reinforcement' All Wilmington Police

All Patrol and CorPoral Rank.

All Other Ranks-
At the shoulder strips, pocket flaps'

At the straþ.
lf applicable, shoulder, pocket, flaps, and breast'
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rTBM 5: TROUSERS - MEN

MODBL NIJMBBR

Fechheimer Brothers #43200 or approved equal'

FABRIC

eight: 12.5-13.0 oz. per linear yard' Fiber Content:

Säength: 190 Pounds in the Warp 150 Pounds in the

Length: Wool: 3-3.5 inches average minimum Poly:

COLOR

LAPD (NavY) Blue.

DESIGN

Trouser shall be manufactured from a men's uniform trouser pattern. The trouser styling shall incorporate a plain

front, two-quaÉer tof iront pockets, ¡"o hþ pockets and watch pocket' Trouser is straight leg style'

POCKETING

The pocketing shall be 70% Polyester / 30% Cotton, 2.9 oz. per square 
-yard 

(60" width) with a minimum 78 x 64

lunt. pocketing must have a duiable pross finish and the color of the pocketing must be black'

POCKET DESIGN

top.

The watch pocket shall be located on the right This pocket shall have a minimum opening and

depth of 2 314". ttre front of the pocket sñall fabrió' the back of the pocket shall be made of

basic fabric, and the two pieces are securety h corner of the pocket opening shall have firm

straight bartacks.
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WAISTBAND

.rhe trouser will be made with the Freedom Fit@ waistband system, which is designed to provide the wearer with a

more comfortable and berter fifting t.ouser. ihe waistband sñall be 
"onstructed 

using the "closed method" and shall

measure 2,, wide whe n finished. The waistband closure sha[ be accomprishe r with a crush proof hook and eye' The

hook and eye shall be reinforced with are anchored by the topstitching for the

fly facing and curtain. This topstitchinl he waistband must be topstitched 1/16"

below the waistband seam for added st the waistband is to consist of the same

fabric as used for pocketing (?0% poly 1-l-) 2 count)' The fabric is to be cut on

the bias for maximum .o*îoì. fo Ue- I 3/4" wide and to frnish 1 1/8" wide after construction'

upper waistband curtain to be inner lined with stretch Ban-Rol canvas. This canvas fabric consists of a warp of 47

ends of texturized nyron and a fìil of 34.n¿, orzso denier polyester monofirament. The woven fabric is coated with

latex, which completely encapsulates all yarns. This fìnish canvas fabric weighs l2'0 ozJyd2' The canvas will be cut

I 3/8,, wide with the mánofilaments running vertically and have a 10% stretch'

The bottom portion of the waistband cuftain will be a blend of 32% nylon, 3g% polyester, r80lo rubber (3 strands)

llyo Lycra and lo/oacrylic woven I 7 /g. wide and to finish a minimum-of I 5/8" widè. to have a minimum of 40%

stretch characteristics'

Note: In a performance stretch waistband, the upper and lower portion of the band will perform different functions'

The upper portion shourd anow a comfort fit at the waist when bending or sitting,_and must maintain a crisp, clean

appearance ar rhe outer waistband. rrri. iuJ;iih; band wi'snetch ró% anò ue ¡rm enough to provent waistband

FLY

The bott ort to the lower In

addition, :r lll" hips' p om

slipping are carried in tho

The three (3) rubberized strands ensufe that shirts stay tuÇked in for neat appeâfance'

Trouser sha' have a metal mcrr)oly lock zipper. Th9r9 shall be a French Fly tab clgsu¡e on the inside of the right fly'

The tab shall be double ply made of the u"ii. 
"ioirr 

(tabs made 
"r 

p".["i"g material. or a "grown on" French FIy will

be cause for rejection). The right fly shall fe lined with the same ?abric uJtn" waistband cu¡tain and pocketing' The

fly rining shan be seín to the ieft Ry Uotow the zipper in a neat and durable manner. A button shall be located on the

left fly conesponding with the French Fl; t"ú ,ä proui¿" u tl"un and comfortable closure' There shall be a firm

,,r"igÉ, bartack at the-bottom of the fly going through the zipper tape'
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outside of the waistband

CROTCH LINING

A crotch liner shall be basted into the seam allowance at the crotch on each leg and sewn in during f[ral assembly

SEAT

Seatoutlettomeasureaminimumof23l4''toallowforalterations.
Seat must be sewn with a Tandem Needle

Trouser legs shall incorporate front and back Lintrak silicone cÌeases (applied to the trouser crease for the permanent

life of the garment.

STITCIIING. PRESStr{G & FINISHING

Trouser must be stitched with matching thread and all stitching to show must be 10-l l stitches per inch' Trouser must

: neatly pressed on Hothead presses Ñ ñ;;¡i shaped. 
"outseams âÍd inseams must be pressed open' Trouser

'rnust be cleaned and finished to eliminate loose threads'

LABELS

Trouser must have a care label permanently affixed that also, indicates the size. A paper ticket showing the size' fabric

content, cut number, and wPL number *u-.t b" on the outside of the waistband'

STOCK SIZES

Trouser must be available from stock in the following sizes:

Regular Rise: 28 - s0 (EVEN sl?Pl glly ABovE 38)

Short Rise: 28 - 40 (EVEN SIZES ONLY)
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: serge - 15-1g% Stretch. weight: 12.5-13.0 oz. per linear yard. Fiber contenT:74o/o Dacron

worsted lYo Lycra. Breaking Strength: 190 Pounds in the warp 150 Pounds in the Filling'

s per inch 63 picks per inch. ni"uer t-ength: Wool: 3-3.5 inches average minimum Poly: 3 inches

rTBM 5A: TROUSERS - WOMEN

MODEL NUMBER

Fechheimer Brothers Company #43250 or approved equal'

FABRIC

minimum. Dye Procedure: Piece Dyed'

COLOR

LAPD (NavY) Blue.

DESIGN

and two hip pockets

POCKETING

Slack shall be manufactured from a women's uniform trouser pattern with a plain front and one dalt on each rear panel

above the hip pockets, slack shail b" ,troigr,i iã! curign. The stack shail incorporate two-quarter top front pockets

, h" pocketing shall be 70% Polyes tet I 30vo cotton, 2-9 oz' per-squale yard (60" width) with a minimum 18 X 64

'" .count. Pocketing must have a durable press finish uná thu coloi of the pocketing must be black'

POCKET DESIGN

The two front pockets wiil be quarter top styre with a.n openíng of 5 yz" and. a depth of 5 114" measured from the

bottom of the opening. Front pockets to havá staight bartãcks (îse of triangle bartacks witl be cause for rejection) at

the top and bottom of pocket openings. 
^pockets 

,trull u. 
"onrüu"t"¿ 

usiñg the stitch, turn, and topstitch method'

pocket facings shall be maOe otitre baãic fabric and shall measure a min' of 2" in width'

Thetwohippocketsshallhavea5"wideopeningand.a6"depthmeasu'gdl"T.,tltbottomofthepoeketopening'
Hip pockets shail be constructed using the'double welt mettrod on a REECE pw Machine and the welts shall be

finished in such a manner that there is no tãpititching (topstitched hip pockels shall be çause for rejection)' The

corners of the hip pocket openings strall havå firm ,iruigÌri bartacks for reinforcing strength (triangle bartacks are

unacceptable). The left hip pocket shalr have a centered tab made of basic cloth inserted into the top welt with

bartacks at the top an¿ uottóm of the tau to iãrm an opening for a bu$on. A button shall be located be low the bottom

welt corresponding in location with the tab'

The watch pocket sha[ be located on the riþt rront atlhe waistband. This pocket shalr have a minimum opening and

depth of 2 3/4'. The front of the pocket sñan be made of po"trting fabrió, the^back of the pocket shall be made of

trasic fabric, and the two pieces *" ,".uffi ,iircr't"¿ togeiher. Eaãh corner of the l ocket opening shall have ftrm

straight bartacks'
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w¿ISTBAND

l'he waistband shall be constructed using the "closed

wide after construction'

-Rolcanvas'Thiscanvasfabricconsistsofawarpof4T
polyester monofilament' The woven fabric is coated with

canvasfabricweighsir2'0ozlyd2'Thecanvaswillbecut
have a 100/o stretch'

The bottom portion of the waistband curtain will be a blend of 32o/o nylon,38% p.olyester, l8olo rubber (3 shands)

1r%oLyua and l%oacrylic woven | 7rg, wide and to finish a minimum of l 3/g" wide, .To have a minimum of 40%

Note: In a performance stretch waistband, the upper and lower portion of the band will perform different functions'

The upper portion should allow a comfort fit at the waist when bending or sitting,-and must maintain a crisp' clean

appearance at the outãr waistband, This part of the band will streicrr iõx uno uJnt- enough to prevont waistband

stretch characteristics.

FLY

The bottom portion of the waistband stretches over the hip to give support jo the lower back and abdomen' In

addition, this high stretch portion of th9 banJ should constantly uE pr.rtåd up by the hips, preverting the slaok from

slipping down while being worn, even if heavy keys, change, or other items are carried in the pockets or on the belt'

The three (3) rubberized strands ensure that shirts stay tucked in for neat appeafance'

Fly tab closure on the inside of the right fly'

ing material or a "grown on" French Fly will

as ihe waistband curtain and pocketing' The

ble manner. A button shall be located on the

comfortable closure' There shall be a firm

going through the ziPPer IaPe'
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qBLT LOOPS

There shall be a minimum of seven belt loops 3/4" in width of clouble thickness. Each loop must have a non-woven

interlining. All loops (except for the back cËnter loop) must be sewn into the bottom of the waistband ("dropped" belt

loops are cause for rejection) and the top of the beìi loops shall be caught into the waistband curtain seam with a

Roåap Machine. The bottom of the center back loop shall be stitched to the trouser'

LINTRAK CRBASES

Trouser legs shall incorporate front and back lintrak silicone creases (applied to the trouser crease for the permanent

life of the garment.)

SEAT

seat orrtlet to measure a minimum of 2 3l4" to allow for alterations. seat must be sewn with a Tandem Needle

Trouser must be neatly pressed on hothead presses zurd properly shaped' outseams and inseams must be pressed

open. Trouser must be cíeaned and finished in such a m tnef that there are no loose threads'

L4.BELS

that also indicates the size. A paper ticket showing the size, fabric

n the outside of the waistband. Eâch size lisket must state both the

and hi1 measurement'

Machine.

PRESSING & FINISHING

SIZES

women,s trousers must be sized as iltustrated ancl stocked in the following chart:

Sizes 6 8 10 t2 t4 16 18 20 72 24

Waist Measurement 26" 7J" 29" 30" 32" 34" 36" 38" 40" 42"

Hiþ Measurement 37" 38" 39" 4!' 43" 45', 47" 49" 51" 53"
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ITBM 6: HATS

rvlaterial to match trouser material.

A. Winter

Patrol Rank Personnel

8-point style crown with 2" wide band of like material. Two ve

on left and right sides. Front metal eyelet located I 5/8" down

strap secured with two silver city of wilmington buttons wit

.,""king and 1 7/8'. wide. Sweatband to be l I/2', wide genuine

RaYon.

Sergeants and Lieutenants

same as above except add gold metal lace strap and gold buttons'

CaPtains. I¡¡sPectors and Chief

Same as above except that visor to have command peak with embroideted gold bullion'

B. Summer

Patrol,Bank BersolrnPl

Same as winter hat except to have ventilated band that is çovered with black nylon braid'

Sergeants and Lieutenants

same as above except add gold metal lace strap and gold buttons'

Çaptains. InsPectcrs and Chief

Same as above except that visor to have command peak with embroidered gold bullion'
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ITEM 7: V.NECK SWEATER W/FLEECE LINER

SPBCIFICATIONS - BLAUER #225 OR APPROVED EQUAL'

COLOR

Dark Navy.

SHELL FABRIC

5g% polyesterr zg%orong staple worsted_woor/r5% low pi[ acryric. 2 x I rib knit on the front and 100% polyester

fleecé on tt 
" 

back. Machine washable (Color: Dark Navy)

TRIM

patch fabric ,lxfyoNylon ripstop weave 7O-denier warp and 160-denier frlling. Honeycomb pattern printed urethane

non-ravel backcoating iÀ inrur" Ëreathabitity, prevent seam slippage, and to maintain shell fabric appearance'

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

Pullover stYle.

V-neck 2 x I rib knit sweater with'fleece backing'

Straight bodY.

set_in sleerãs with stretch binging at the cuffs and waistband.

Durable.ipstop putotr", as spe-ciried shall reinforce shoulders and elbows.

. 
CUSTOMIZATION

Badge tab included.
Name tab included'
Eparrlets included.
Pen pocket on left sleeve.

Emblem on both sleeves,

STANDARD SIZE RANGE

Unisex Sizes:

a. Regular Length:

MEASUREMBNTS

Regular Length:

a. BodY Length:
b. Bust:
c. Sleeve Length:

Size: L

26.5 (plus or minus 0.75")
47.5(plus or minus 0.5")

36 (plus or minus 0.5")

XS - 3XL
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rTBM 9: REVERSIBLB RAINCOATS ruNISEX)

SPECIFICATIONS - FLYING CROSS BY FECHHEIMER #76120 OR APPROVBD EQUAL' ANSI/ISEA

IO7 -2004, CLASS 3/THIRD PARTY CERTIFIED

TRI- MINATE F RRIC

Black Face Fabric:
I 00% nylon oxford
200D x 300D
5.66 oz. /sq. yd.

TRIM

3M Scotchliteru Reflective Material #8710

".STYLE

Ë"i;ilï i 

" 
iilî,'*'å îäï ;l îi:ff äi'i: I' ilåiËfl
prevent leakage, adjustable cuffs' Optional

s, Seam seal tape shall be a matching high-

visibility yellow.

FRONT

Center fì'ont closes with 6 snaps' The top sttap is approx

s spaced 1 ll4" apatt, centerto center'

PASS-THROUçH OPENINGS

one pass-through opening on each side permits access to trouser pocket. Pass-through opening is approxirnately 10"

and closes with hool andioop material 4 l/4" x 5/8" centered on the welt'

Hi-V isibility Lining Fabric:
|OOV" polyester tricot in fluorescent yellow 50 denier

3.42 oz.lsq.yd.

Lamilate:
Hydroph ilic monol ithic waterproof/breathable fi lm

TotalFabric Weieht:
8,14 oz,isq, yd.
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COLLIR

The collar is rnade of two plies of face fabric. collar points are3 ll4". A tab made from two plies of face-fabric is set

into the collar seam at thå front edge. The 3" x314" tab has hook material (l 1/4" x 5/8") on both sides' on the

undersideofthecollaronthedarkside,thereis all/4"x5/S"pieceofloopmaterialtofastenthetabwhenitisnotin
use. on both the Fli-visibility side and the dark side on the oìher side of the collar ate2112" x 5/8" strips of loop

material to provide adjustable neck closure.

SLEEVE

Raglan style sleeve with l " hem' Cuffs have an tab'

Cuff adjustment tab made from face fabric is sew 5/8"

wide at the base and tapers to I l/4" and is | 314" 2" x
3/8"

andextendsaroundtlrefrontofthesleeve.Snapsareset
ndonefemalesnap.TheSnapcapsarevisibleonthedark
e Hi-visibilitY side.

Two rows of 2,, silver reflective tape encircle each sleeve to provide 360' of visibility. The stripe closest to the sleeve

opening must be no closer than L97" to the sleeve edge'

LABELING

Labels are compliant with ANSI requitements,

IT

This improved garment was designed with a generous, full cut so that a secondary layer could be worn under the

raincoat for warmth. If a trimmer fit is desi¡ed, order one size smaller.

STOCK SIZES

Regular: XS, S, M, L, XL,zXL,3XI-,4XL
Long: M, L, XL ZXL,3XL' 4XL

Chest Measurement
Regular

Back Longth

Long

Back Length

Regular
Sleeve Long Sleeve

XSmall 32" - 34" 45" 32u

Small 36"-38" 46" 33"

Medium 40" - 42" 47" 49" 34" 36"

Large 44" - 46" 49" 50" 35" 37"

XLG 49" - 50" 49.5" 50.5" 35" 37"

2X 52 49" 51" 36" 38'

3X 56"- 58" 49.5" 51.5" 36" 39"

4X 60"- 62" 50" 52" 36" 38"
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ITEM 10: REVERSIBLE HAT COVERS

I.OI.5O - SHELL FABRIC

Cloth Type
Gore-Tex 3-layer laminate US10l pol yester/Gore-Tex/po lYester

tricot

Color
Dark Side (USl0l) - Black
H Visibil Side

Style 9101-399 Reversible Hat Cover

The waterproof-breathable shell fabric shall be 3-layer Gore-Tex USl0l consisting of a Gore-Tex waterproof-

breathable membrane laminated to a woven polyester fãbric and a polyester tricot knit resulting in a dry-cleanable and

washable waterproof material with high moisture vapor transmission.

1.24.99 - C

I ll16' elastic web

D Cleanable Yes

Color Black

1.90.01 - THREAI)

Thread for single needle lockstitoh seams shall be size #50 polyester wrapped polyester core, vat dyed. Thread for

safety stitch sóms shall be polyester wrapped polyester core, vat dyed, size #50 in the needles and size #70 in the

loopers.

2.01.9101 - GENERAL DESIGN

The waterproof-breathable hat cover shall be designed to f,rt all types of sorvice hats with an elasticized edge to hold it

in place oìer the hat. The hat cover is reversibl-e from the specified uniform color to fluorescent orange to match

departmental rain wear.

3.01.99 - SIZE RANGE

One size fits all hats.

4.01.01 - S T'ANDARD SAMPLE

In all details not specifically described herein, tailoring, styling, construction, materials, and the components shall

conform to the standard samPle'

4.o3.or - TESTING PRE-BID SAnqLE

Samples submitted by bidders will be compared fol tailo^ring, styling, construction, materials, and components with

the standard sample on file with the department. Nonconformance of the sample to the specificatjon will be cause for

rejection. Any sample by a bidder may be subjected to such test or tests by any testing laboratory as the contracting

oifi"", may select. All cósts in connection with any such tests shall be paid for by the bidder'
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4.13.01 - STOCK PRODUCT

' 'lo insure availability of style and color for the purpose o

her evidence of in-stock availability'

4.9q.02 - LIMITED WARRANTY

The sample and c I carry a manufacturer's printed warranty hang tag' A sample warranty hang

tag must accompa well. The tag shall instruct the owner of their rights under the wananty. The

Limitsd Warranty um the following:

Warranty coverage: Manufacturer agrees to warrant to the original purchaser that the product will be free from

defects and workmanship for a period o-f th... (3) years from date of purchase. The product will remain waterproof in

normaluse for a period of three (3) years from date of purchase.

warranty Service: becom ng during the warranty period,

simply return it to proof agrees to repair or replace at its

optíon any item de will re

Limitations: This warranty does not cover abnormal wear ând tear, nor the color fastness of fluorescent fabrics, nor

damage from chemicals, fire, misuse, accident, or negligence. This warrânty only applies to the original purchaser of

the covered product and is not transferable'
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PROPOSAL FORM

Der¡: 24. 16 CONTRACT: 1700lPD

City of WikningtonBusiness License Number is

This proposal is submitted with the knowledge that the Department of Finance, Division of Procurement

and necords, reseryes the right to reject any and all proposals, when in its judgment, it is in the best

interest of the City of Witmington to do so.

'rye, the undersigrred, hereby agree to furnish and deliver, per specifications, the item(s) listed below to

thp'Crty of Witåingor¡ wimîngton Deparfrnent of Police, Public Safety Building, 300 Norttr Walnut

Steæt, \Milmingtort Delawa¡e 1980 l.

oÛAr!îITY DPscRrPTroN

550
s50
50
50
sg0
70
70
l5
70
75
75

Navy Summêr ShirtsÀ4en & Women

Navy Winter ShirtsÀ¡len & Women
rù/hite Suqrmer ShirtsMen & Women

White'Winter ShirtsAvlen & Women
TrousersÆvfen & Women
Summer Haæ
Wintor Hats
Hai¡ (with Gold Bullion)
V-Neck Sweaters
R¿incoats
Reversible Hat Covers

$ ?5,15__
$ 37.35
$_57=_q9_
$_?gJ0*
$_?9=19__

.35
9 5

$ laQ.?s_
$---9:-Zt

s l1 ,118.75

GRAI\D TOTAL

FIRM: Graves Unlfolms LLC

CorporatioU PartnershiP,

PER: Terence L. Eavens
Name (Typed or Printed)

Pree t

102 Savannah RD Ler¡es DE 199s8

1-800-44 1-8010

l-302 -64s-5894

TTTLE:

ADDRESS:

PHONE:

FAX:

E-MAIL:

FEDERAL I.D.:

o

PF-I

455 -52-6666



OFFICB OF PUBLIC SAFETY

DBPARTME,NT OF POLICE

WILMINGTON, DBLAWARB

MEMORANDUM

Pl"ril Ceresini, Purchasing Agent
Procurement and Records Division
Department of Finance

FROM: Bobby L. Cummings
Chief of Police

DATE: April 5,2016

Police Clca*ing Contract #1700lPD

é1.fl.¡^s

Having reviewed all the bids,I am recommending the low bidder, Graves Uniforms

LLC t; be awarded the contract. The total price of the contract is $108,770.00. If
you have any questions, please contact Colleen O'Brien Heffron at 576-3603'

TO

RE



CERTIFICATE OF AWARD OF CONTRA'CT

I hereby certify that Contract No. 1?001PD is on this 7th of:þfi!-2016 awarded lo Graves

Uniforms, LLC in the amount of $108,?70.00 as per Proposal dated 3 /24 /2016 and that this awatd

is made in comphance with Witm. Code (Chartet), Section 8-200, to'¡¡it:

1. Plans and specificalons for the work, supplies, or materials were filed with the

Department of Filance, Division of Procutement and Records for public inspection on

3/r7 /20L6

2. The advertisement calling for sealed bids on this contract was published in the News

Jopmal on 3/17 /20L6 stated that bids would be opened at 3:00 p. m. on3/31/20!6

3. ,A.lI sealed bids received were publicly opened in the office of the Depattment of Finance,

Division of Procutement and Records in the presence of the City Auditot and

Department not represented desiring to make the putchase at 3:00 p.m. on

3 /31/2015. Other persons present at the opening of the bids wete: Phil Cetesi4i. Tina

Romano-r\ustin, Brian

4. Bids were submitted by the following contractors in the following amounts

Contractor
1.. Graves Unifotms, LLC
2. McDonald Uniforms

Address
Lewes, DE
Philaclelphia, PA

Date of Bid
3.31.1.6

3.31,.16

Amount
$108,770,00
$125,428.05

5. Ciry License Number

6. Upon tecommendation of Chief of Police Depa and afrcr due consideration, I
determined thãt the coritfactor to whom this av¡atd is made was the lowest responsible bidder. In support of
this determination I have received the following wtitten recommendations, which âre on file at my office:

Author EmPloYment Position Date

Bobby L. Cummings Chief of Police 4/5/2016

Apptoved as to Form

Fìrst Assistant City Solicitor ent of Finance, Division of Ptocurement



-----coNTRACT-----

THIS AGREEMENT, made the 1zTH day of April in the year Two Thousand

Sixteen and betrveen the City of 'ùØilmington' â municipal corporation of the State of Delaware'

acting through the agency of the Department of Finance, Division of Procu¡ement and Records'

party of the first Patt (hefeinafter designated the Owner), and Graves Uniforrns LLC patty of the

second Part (heÍeinaftet desþated the Contractor)

Iù(/ITNESSETH, that the Contractor, rn considetadon of agreements herein made by the

Owner, agrees with the Owner as follows:

Article 1. The contractor shall and will furnish and delivet per specifrcations, on contract

17001PD ..Police uniform ctothing" for the DepaftfiIent of Police in accordance with

,{.dvertisement for Bids by the Depattment of Finance, Division of Ptocurement and Records date

3 /17 /20t6and specifi.cations identified as contract No. 17001PD and by the sþatures of the

parties hereto, afe, togethet with the said Advettisement fot Bids, Instructions to Bidders' Forms of

Proposal andf orothet documents pertinent thereto, heteby acknowledge and incorporated into

these presents and âre to be taken as â Pâtt of this Cont¡act'

Article 2. It is understood and agteed by and between the parties hereto that the amount of

this Conttact is in the amount

.s=aDollars------ 00 /100 ($108,??0.00) Th,e city of wilmington maintains the option to

extend this conuact for an additionar one year period as pef proposar d¿red 3 /u /2016 to the

Department of Finance, Division of Ptocruement and Records'

Article 3. In the petformance of this Contract, the Contractor shall not discriminate oÍ

permit d.iscrimination against any Peison because of his face, colot' lsligion or his nadonai origin'

Ârticle 4. This Agreement shall bind the heirs, executofs, adminisuatots' successo¡s and

assþs to the tespecdve parties heteto'




